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Purpose: Non-essential hospitalization day of inpatient diabetes threatens health seriously

and contributes to great economic burden on individuals and the society. Studying the

essential utilization of hospitalization services is conducive to the reduction in the burden

of diabetes. The purpose of this study is to identify the existence of non-essential hospita-

lization days during hospitalization in diabetic patients through exploring the use of health

care in different types of insured patients.

Patients and methods: A sample of 6731 admission records from 5929 hospitalized

patients was studied. Binary logistic regression was performed to estimate the adjusted

effects of health insurance status on readmission. Multiple stepwise linear regression was

performed to estimate the adjusted effects of health insurance status on length of stay (LOS),

direct medical expenses (DME), out-of-pocket (OOP) expenditures, and percentage of

individual payment after reimbursement (PIPAR). Adjusted odds ratios (with 95% CI)

were reported as the results of logistic regression models and linear regression models,

respectively.

Results: Adjusted 7-day readmission rate and 30-day readmission rate were not significantly

different between urban and rural resident basic medical insurance (URRBMI) and urban

employee basic medical insurance (UEBMI). Compared with inpatients under URRBMI, the

adjusted LOS and DME were significantly higher for UEBMI inpatients (adjusted OR of 2.6,

95% CI=1.9–3.2, adjusted OR of 1870.85, 95% CI=1370.97–2370.73, respectively). Adjusted

OOP and PIPAR were significantly lower for UEBMI inpatients (adjusted OR of－970.86,

95% CI =−1111.63–−830.10, adjusted OR of −0.19, 95% CI=−0.20–−0.18, respectively).

Conclusion: There was a non-essential hospitalization day existing in the treatment of

diabetes. Moral hazard has been found in UEBMI which would trigger overtreatment in

hospitalization of diabetics, and the lower PIPAR of UEBMI was one of the main causes of

moral hazard.

Keywords: diabetes, readmission rate, hospitalization day, medical insurance, moral hazard,

overtreatment

Introduction
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), diabetes, which is the third

most serious chronic disease threatening human health after cancer and cardiovas-

cular disease, has become an epidemic in the 21st century.1 In 2017, 425 million

people worldwide were diagnosed with diabetes, 80% of whom were in low- and
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middle-income countries, and 25% of whom were from

China.2 It cannot be ignored that with population aging,

urbanization, industrialization, nutritional changes, high

prevalence of obesity and the reduction in physical activ-

ity, the incidence of diabetes is growing rapidly. The

number of patients with diabetes is estimated to reach

629 million by 2045.3 The prevalence of diabetes in

China is approximately 11.6%,4 and roughly 90,000 peo-

ple die from diabetes each year, accounting for 1.39% of

the total deaths.5

Both domestic and foreign studies have found that dia-

betes can place a heavy financial burden on patients,

families and the society.6 The first global diabetes report

from WHO states that the global annual health expenditure

on diabetes was more than $872 billion in 2016; by 2030,

the global economy is expected to lose up to $1.7 trillion

due to diabetes.7 Domestic studies in recent years have

shown that diabetes has become the main economic burden

of disease in China. The average annual growth rate of total

annual medical expenses for diabetes in 2004–2013 was

20.3%,8 which exceeded the average annual growth rate

of gross domestic product (15.5%),9 and national health

expenditure (14.04%) during the same period.10 This status

indicates that the medical care and expense of diabetes are

growing sustainably. The proportion of diabetes medical

expenses in family health expenditure is 33.99%.11

Countries around the world have introduced medical

insurance policies, which have stipulated that economic

compensation for medical expenses should be given to the

insured, in order to protect the basic medical needs of

patients and reduce the economic burden of diabetic

patients. China has established a basic medical insurance

system for urban employees (Urban Employee Basic

Medical Insurance, UEBMI) and one for urban and rural

residents (Urban and Rural Resident Basic Medical

Insurance, URRBMI) according to one’s employment situa-

tion and the nature of the household registration.12 UEBMI

covers all in-service employees and retirees of all urban

employing units (including enterprises, government organs,

public institutions, social organizations and private non-

enterprise units); URRBMI covers all urban and rural resi-

dents except employees who should be covered by UEBMI.

The basic medical insurance system now covers more than

1.35 billion people in China (coverage reached 98.00%).13

However, what goes against the intention of medical

insurance to reduce the burden on patients is that the

occurrence of overtreatment and the growth of unreason-

able medical expenses. Several previous investigators have

found that type of medical insurance affects the utilization

of health services, especially with the development of

medical insurance, the increasing reimbursement ratio pro-

moted the release of patient medical service demand and

increased the services projects.14–16 Domestic and foreign

studies have shown that because of the information asym-

metry between doctors and patients, the marginal price of

medical service reduced by medical insurance and the

opportunistic tendency of people,17 which will produce

moral hazard.18 Moral hazard is a situation in which one

party gets involved in a risky event knowing that it is

protected against the risk and the other party will incur

the cost,19 which originated in the insurance industry.20

Many scholars have studied the welfare losses caused by

moral hazard, indicating that moral hazard can induce

overtreatment such as non-essential hospitalization days

and an increase in medical expenses,21 and the economic

losses caused by moral hazard may be greater than the

gains that obtained by individuals from insurance through

moral hazard,22 which is not conducive to the development

of medical insurance and the reduction of patient burden.

Nonetheless, the current research data on overtreatment

and moral hazard in patients with diabetes are rather

limited in China, particularly in different basic medical

insurance systems.23 Simultaneously, since diabetes is a

progressive disease that cannot be cured and needs to be

treated for lifelong period of time, hospitalized patients

with diabetes may have a higher risk of readmission than

those without diabetes.24 The negative impact of this

moral hazard will be even more profound if it is confirmed

that moral hazard exists in the use of health care for

diabetic patients.

Studying the essential utilization of hospitalization ser-

vices and moral hazard of diabetics in medical insurance is

conducive to the reduction of the burden of diabetes.25,26

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to identify the

existence of non-essential hospitalization days during hos-

pitalization in diabetic patients through exploring the use

of health care in different types of insured patients. The

findings of such a study might provide some useful

insights for the reconstruction of an improved medical

services of diabetics and medical insurance system.

Methods
Sample Strategy
The study focused on three capital cities (Wuhan in Hubei

Province, Hangzhou in Zhejiang Province, and Chengdu in
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Sichuan Province, located in east, central, and west of

China, respectively; and the gross domestic product

(GDP) of these cities ranked among the top 10 in the

country). The reimbursement and payment levels of the

basic medical insurance scheme in the three cities are

similar. The study samples are medical records among

inpatients with diabetes who were reimbursed by

URRBMI and UEBMI in the three selected cities during

January 1, 2013 and December 31, 2014. Records were

randomly derived with the inpatient’s unique identification

number from the National Databases for basic medical

insurance. A total of 6731 medical records from 5929

inpatients with diabetes were included in the analysis.

These data were quality-checked by the Healthcare

Security Administration of Wuhan, Hangzhou, and

Chengdu. All inpatient information, such as name and

address, was excluded before the data were provided to

the study team.

The data gathered from the information databases

included age, sex, city, sub-diabetes, and diabetes com-

plication condition, type of medical institutions, date of

admission, date of discharge, length of stay (LOS), type

of insurance, direct medical expenses (DME), out-of-

pocket (OOP) expenditures, and percentage of indivi-

dual payment after insurance reimbursement (PIPAR).

And the records of 7-day readmission and 30-day read-

mission were evaluated according to the admission and

discharge time of each hospitalization, because the

records of multiple hospital admissions registration

numbers could be extracted when screening for the

same unique identification number. LOS is a term com-

monly used to measure the duration of a single episode

of hospitalization.27 DME refers to the actual cost of

hospital stay before medical insurance subsidy, which

includes hospital stay, professional fees, medications,

tests and ward consumables. The OOP referred to the

actual cost paid by patients after medical insurance

compensation. PIPAR referred to the proportion of med-

ical expenses that are permitted to be paid under the

medical insurance policy, which is borne by the insured

individual. This study was performed in accordance with

the principles of Helsinki Declaration and was approved

by the Ethics Committee of Tongji Medical College,

Huazhong University of Science and Technology

(IORG No: IORG0003571). The privacy of participants

was strictly protected with extracting medical records

anonymously.

Data Analysis
Patient-level covariates and unadjusted outcomes were com-

pared using ANOVA or Kruskal–Wallis test for continuous

variables (age, LOS, DME, OOP, PIPAR) and Chi-square

test for categorical variables as appropriate: sex, location

(middle, east, or west), sub-diabetes (type Ⅰ, type Ⅱ, or

other types), complication (0, 1, or ≥2), type of insurance

(URRBMI and UEBMI), and type of medical institutions

(basic health care institutions, primary hospitals, secondly

hospital, or tertiary hospitals).

Binary logistic regression was performed to estimate the

adjusted effects of health insurance status on readmission

(7-day readmission and 30-day readmission). Multiple step-

wise linear regression was performed to estimate the adjusted

effects of health insurance status on LOS, DME, OOP, and

PIPAR. Adjusted odds ratios (with 95% CI) were reported as

the results of logistic regression models and linear regression

models, respectively.

Categorical variables were presented as percentages

and continuous variables as means± SD. All statistical

analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package for

the Social Sciences (SPSS for Windows, version 22.0,

IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Statistical significance

was set at P < 0.05.

Results
Characteristics Of Sample
A total of 6731 admission records were extracted, with a

mean (SD) age of 55.0 (13.4) years, and 2513 (37.3%)

were male. More than 98% of visits were inpatients with

type Ⅱ diabetes. A total of 1199 visits (17.8%) had at least

one complication, and 170 (2.5%) had two or more com-

plications. A total of 1132 visits (16.8%) were insured by

URRBMI, and percentage of individual payment after

URRBMI reimbursement was 46.4%, which was much

higher than UEMBI (28.9%). Two-thirds (66.1%) visited

tertiary hospitals, and only one-twentieth (5.2%) visited

basic medical institutions (community health care centers,

township health centers, or village clinics). The frequen-

cies of patient characteristics stratified on the basis of

health insurance status are listed in Table 1.

Sub-diabetes and diabetes complication conditions

were not significantly different between URRBMI and

UEBMI inpatients. Inpatients under URRBMI group

were generally elderly than those from the UEBMI

group. Most (67.9%) URRBMI inpatients were female,

which was twice to the UEBMI inpatients (31.1%). The
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percentage of tertiary hospital admission was highest for

URRBMI (62.9%) and UEBMI (66.7%) inpatients, and

lowest admission for URRBMI and UEBMI inpatients

were primary hospitals (5.6%) and basic health care insti-

tutions (4.6%), respectively.

Unadjusted Outcomes For The Effect Of

Basic Health Insurance Status
Table 2 presents the unadjusted outcomes of the basic

health insurance groups. The 7-day readmission rate and

30-day readmission rate were not significantly between

URRBMI (0.8% and 3.2%, respectively) and UEBMI

(0.9% and 3.9%, respectively) inpatients (p>0.05).

Generally speaking, inpatients in the UEBMI group

resulted in longer LOS than those from the URRBMI group

(p<0.001). The mean LOS for URRBMI and UEBMI inpa-

tients was 10.8±7.4 days and 12.5±10.3 days, respectively.

The mean DME for URRBMI and UEBMI inpatients was

6001.4±7613.0 CNY ($894.60±1134.83) and 7722.6±8549.1

CNY ($1151.17±1274.37), respectively. The mean OOP and

PIPAR in URRBMI group were higher than UEBMI, with

OOP of 2916.9±2559.6 CNY ($434.81±381.55) and 1937.7

±2185.8 CNY ($288.84±325.83), PIPAR of 46.4% and

28.9%, respectively (p<0.001).

Adjusted Outcomes For The Effect Of

Basic Health Insurance Status
Table 3 shows the outcomes for the effect of basic health

insurance status among inpatients with diabetes after

Table 1 Characteristics Of Inpatients With Diabetes By Basic Health Insurance Status

Characteristics Insurance P Value

All Patients (n=6731) URRBMI (n=1132) UEBMI (n=5599)

Age, mean (SD), y 55.0 (13.4) 61.5 (14.1) 53.7 (12.9) <0.001

Female sex 2513 (37.3) 769 (67.9) 1744 (31.1) <0.001

Location <0.001

Middle 4804 (71.4) 796 (70.3) 4008 (71.6)

East 589 (8.8) 43 (3.8) 546 (9.8)

West 1338 (19.9) 293 (25.9) 1045 (18.7)

Sub-diabetes 0.156

Type I DM 110 (1.6) 25 (2.2) 85 (1.5)

Type II DM 6607 (98.2) 1106 (97.7) 5501 (98.2)

Other types of DM (GDM) 14 (0.2) 1 (0.1) 13 (0.2)

Complication condition, No. 0.521

0 5532 (82.2) 928 (82.0) 4604 (82.2)

1 1029 (15.3) 170 (15.0) 859 (15.3)

≥2 170 (2.5) 34 (3.0) 136 (2.4)

Type of medical institutions <0.001

Basic health care institutions 348 (5.2) 90 (8.0) 258 (4.6)

Primary hospitals 401 (6.0) 63 (5.6) 338 (6.0)

Secondly hospital 1536 (22.8) 267 (23.6) 1269 (22.7)

Tertiary hospitals 4446 (66.1) 712 (62.9) 3734(66.7)

Abbreviations: DM, diabetes m mellitus; GDM, gestational diabetes mellitus; URRBMI, urban and rural resident basic medical insurance; UEBMI, urban employee basic

medical insurance.

Table 2 Unadjusted Outcomes For Effect Of Insurance Status

Among Inpatients With Diabetes

Outcomes URRBMI UEBMI P

Value

7-day readmission (%) 0.8 0.9 0.735

30-day readmission (%) 3.2 3.9 0.304

LOS (days) 10.8±7.4 12.5±10.3 <0.001

DME (CNY) 6001.4±7613.0 7722.6±8549.1 <0.001

OOP (CNY) 2916.9±2559.6 1937.7±2185.8 <0.001

PIPAR (%) 46.4 28.9 <0.001

Note: 1CNY=0.15 Dollar.

Abbreviations: LOS, length of stay; DME, direct medical expenses; OOP, out-of-

pocket expenditures; PIPAR, percentage of individual payment after insurance

reimbursement; URRBMI, urban and rural resident basic medical insurance;

UEBMI, urban employee basic medical insurance.
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adjustment for age, gender, location, health insurance sta-

tus, sub-diabetes, complication condition, and type of

medical institutions.

Adjusted 7-day readmission rate and 30-day readmission

rate were not significantly between URRBMI and UEBMI.

Compare to URRBMI inpatients, adjusted LOS and DME

were significantly higher for UEBMI inpatients (adjusted OR

of 2.6, 95% CI=1.9–3.2, adjusted OR of 1870.85, 95%

CI=1370.97–2370.73, respectively). Adjusted OOP and

PIPAR were significantly lower for UEBMI inpatients

(adjusted OR of −970.86, 95% CI =−1111.63–−830.10,
adjusted OR of −0.19, 95% CI=−0.20–−0.18, respectively).

Bivariate Correlations For Outcomes By

Insurance Status
For URRBMI group, bivariate correlations tests showed

a negative correlation between LOS and PIPAR, with

r =－0.182 (p<0.001), but a positive correlation between

LOS, DME, OOP, and PIPAR (r = 0.199–0.907,

p<0.001) (Table 4).

For UEBMI group, the results showed that there

was a negative correlation between DME and PIPAR,

with r of－0.259 (p<0.001). Besides, there might be a

positive correlation between LOS, DME, OOP, and

PIPAR (r = 0.313–0.753, p<0.001) (Table 4).

Discussion
In this observational study, we have identified the existence

of non-essential hospitalization days during hospitalization

for diabetic patients based on the readmission rate, length of

stay, and insurance-related indicators. The results suggested

that there was no difference in the 7-day readmission rate in

URRBMI and UEBMI insured patients (0.8% and 0.9%,

respectively) after adjustment for initial differences in indi-

vidual characteristics, location, health insurance status, sub-

diabetes, complication condition, and medical institutions

type. The finding was similar for the 30-day readmission

rate in URRBMI and UEBMI insured patients (3.2% and

3.9%, respectively). As we knew, the readmission rate is a

sensitive indicator of the quality of inpatient medical services

in hospital management theory and practice.28 These results

indicated that there was no significant difference in the

quality of hospitalized medical services received by both

URRBMI and UEBMI diabetic inpatients. Meanwhile, the

results showed that the LOS of UEBMI insured inpatients

was an average of 2.6 days more than that of URRBMI

insured inpatients, after adjustment for age, gender, location,

health insurance status, sub-diabetes, complication condi-

tion, type of medical institutions. So, why is the LOS of

hospitalized patients with UEBMI insurance longer, even if

they received a similar quality of hospitalized medical ser-

vices as URRBMI hospitalized patients? There might be

non-essential hospitalization days in the hospitalization of

diabetic inpatients under UEBMI.

The results of bivariate correlations tests showed that,

in UEBMI insured group, there was a negative correlation

between DME and PIPAR, and a positive correlation

between DME and OOP. Compared to URRBMI insured

inpatients, there were 1870.85 CNY ($ 278.88) more in

DME, 970.86 CNY ($ 144.72) less in OOP, and 19% less

in PIPAR of UEBMI insured inpatients on average. On

one hand, some lower DME inpatients may not have

reached the deductible line of UEBMI medical insurance

Table 3 Adjusted Outcomes For Effect Of Insurance Status

Among Inpatients With Diabetes

Outcomes URRBMI UEBMI

7-day readmission 1.00 0.72 (0.47 to 1.11)

30-day readmission 1.00 1.01 (0.76 to 1.32)

LOS 1.00 2.6 (1.9 to 3.2)

DME 1.00 1870.85 (1370.97 to 2370.73)

OOP 1.00 −970.86 (−1111.63 to −830.10)

PIPAR 1.00 −0.19 (−0.20 to −0.18)

Notes: 7-day readmission, 30-day readmission reported as adjusted OR (95% CI).

Length of stay, direct medical expenses, out-of-pocket charges, and percentage of

individual payment after reimbursement reported as incidence rate ratio (95% CI).

Reference group: URRBMI. Outcomes adjusted for patient’s age, gender, location,

health insurance status, sub-diabetes, complication condition, medical institutions

type. 1CNY=0.15 Dollar.

Table 4 Bivariate Correlations For Outcomes Among Inpatients

With Diabetes By Insurance Status

Category LOS DME OOP PIPAR

URRBMI

LOS 1.000

DME 0.308** 1.000

OOP 0.211** 0.907** 1.000

PIPAR −0.182** 0.199** 0.503** 1.000

UEBMI

LOS 1.000

DME 0.594** 1.000

OOP 0.360** 0.753** 1.000

PIPAR 0.324** −0.259** 0.313** 1.000

Note: **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Abbreviations: LOS, length of stay; DME, direct medical expenses; OOP, out-of-

pocket expenditures; PIPAR, percentage of individual payment after insurance

reimbursement; URRBMI, urban and rural resident basic medical insurance;

UEBMI, urban employee basic medical insurance.
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and therefore, have to pay in OOP all by themselves,

which could explain that lower DME inpatients have a

relatively higher PIPAR. On the other hand, as to the that

higher DME inpatients have a relatively lower PIPAR,

more than 70% of DME was paid according to the policy

of UEBMI, there could be induced use of inpatient service

even when they have the same higher OOP. Therefore, it

can be considered that there is moral hazard in UEBMI,

which would trigger overtreatment such as an unduly long

rest for a slight illness and outpatient conversion to

hospitalization.

The payment mechanism of medical insurance deter-

mines the health protection function of the medical insur-

ance system.29 The reimbursement policies of the UEBMI,

by contrast, are generally superior to URRBMI in China,

and the PIPAR nationwide for URRBMI and UEBMI in

2015 were 39.8% and 27.2%, respectively.30 In this study,

the actual medical expense of URRBMI and UEBMI

(46.4%, 28.9%, respectively) was higher than national

level, especially for URRBMI. In addition, the results

showed that the PIPAR of UEBMI was much lower than

that of URRBMI (19% on average). In this case, the

motivation of inpatients insured by UEBMI to prevent

risks reduced and incentives for overuse of medical ser-

vices increased, so the opportunistic behavior is more

likely to occur, resulting in non-essential hospitalization

days. Therefore, lower PIPAR of UEBMI may be one of

the main reasons for moral hazard.

Differences in fundraising for medical insurance bring

differences in compensation.31 Different from the fundrais-

ing mode of “individual contribution and government sub-

sidy” of URRBMI, the expenses of UEBMI are paid jointly

by employers and individual employees.32 The fundraising

level of UEBMI is higher than that of URRBMI, so employ-

ees generally enjoy a higher level of medical security.33 At

present, the actual burden ratio of employers and indivi-

duals is 3.5:1 in UEBMI, which is much higher than the

50% burden of employers and employees in most

countries.34,35 The actual burden of the individual is too

low, which will weaken the essence of insurance system and

cause the moral hazard of medical insurance.36 The indivi-

dual co-payment rate should be controlled to an appropriate

extent, which can achieve the purpose of sharing the risk of

disease and reducing the occurrence of moral hazard. In

addition, referring to the medical insurance fundraising

policy implemented by some countries in the world for

retirees, it may help to reduce the moral hazard of retirees

using UEBMI.37

Meanwhile, previous researches have showed that hospi-

talization days are positively related to medical expense.38,39

Bivariate correlations test of this study also found a positive

correlation between LOS and DME in both URRBMI and

UEBMI groups. Non-essential hospitalization days have

been shown to bring economic burden and health risks to

patients, while increasing the risk of basic health insurance

funds.40 From 2009 to 2013, the average annual growth rate

of medical expenses in China was 15.91%. The average

annual growth rate of hospitalization expenses of URRBMI

and UEBMI was 25.65%, which was higher than the average

annual growth rate of GDP in China during the same period

(10.12%).41 At present, the average annual growth rate of

fund expenditure of URRBMI and UEBMI is higher than

that of fundraising, which indicates that the expenditure

pressure of basic health insurance in China is relatively

high. Through literature research, it is found that non-essen-

tial hospitalization days are not only related to moral hazard,

but also related to medical staff’s irregular medical behavior

and unreasonable medical insurance payment.36,42 In order to

prevent moral hazard, policymakers should strengthen infor-

mation construction, dynamic supervision, and the reform of

medical insurance payment methods. In addition, informa-

tionized blood glucose management and case management

mode could be explored in the treatment of diabetes, which

have been used abroad maturely and have achieved remark-

able results in improving the quality of medical treatment and

nursing, reducing hospitalization days and the medical

expenses.43–45

Limitations
This study had several limitations. Firstly, the research

data were extracted from the official medical insurance

management system, so this study was based on the avail-

able variables which may not be sufficient. Second, the

characteristics and behavioral preferences of doctors may

influence the results of the study, but we could not assess

the impact of doctors on the utilization of hospitalization

service and medical insurance through available data

given. Further analyses should be conducted on more

variables, especially at the doctor level.

Conclusion
In conclusion, there is a non-essential hospitalization day

existing in the treatment of diabetes. This study indicates

that there is moral hazard in UEBMI which would trigger

overtreatment in hospitalization of diabetics, and the lower

PIPAR of UEBMI is one of the main causes of moral
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hazard. On the basis of the survey, this study recommends

an appropriate increase in the individual co-payment rate,

the medical insurance fundraising policy for retirees and

the reform of medical insurance payment to prevent moral

hazard in China. This study also suggests the development

of treatment process supervision and diabetes management

model to reduce unnecessary hospitalization days.
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